
THE XEtVS.
In the condition of Mexico, the affairs of Cu-

ba. the riots in Boston, the passage of the Ne-
braska bill, and the general political intelli-
gence, we find ample matter for an extended
article. The crowded state of our columns
obliges us however, contrary to our will, to
bo extremely brief.'

The want of success, which has attended the
recent expedition of Santa Anna, plainly in-
dicates that he cannot control the influences
which are at work against him. That he will

obliged to accept the treaty, there can bo
no doubt,for his present embarrassments leave
him no choice.

That there is being made a strong attempt
te accomplish the purchase of Cuba is plainly
set forth. It has now become a part of our
national policy, and the recent stern procla-
mation of the President against private expe-
ditions, tends to show that in the obtainingof
the Island it is determined by the administra-
tion. that the matter shall be conducted in a
spirit of justice and magnanimity, fully com-
porting with the dignity of our already vast
Republic.

The late scandalousriot which has disgraced
the city of the puritans, while it has furnished
another evidence of the hot headed fanaticism
which has always characterised a small por*

* tion of the people of the North, has also shown
i that it is the desire of the main body, that the

laws under which we live should be faithfully
carried out. That this is so, let heaven be
praised, for it is better to subm’t to one un‘
wholesome law, (if it be such.) than by break,
ing it down establish a precedent, which while
it would tarnish our good faith, would also
cause us to risk the foundation upon which
has been reared the vast fabric, so everywhere
praised, and so beloved by every American.

The excitement caused by the discussion of
the famous Nebraska bill, has now in a great
measure ceased, and although some of the
Eastern papers are promising themselves rich
fru;ts, in the future disturbance it shall cause,
and moreover profess to see its great influ-
ence upon the campaign of 1856, we are not

v disposed to fear it. and cannot but believe the
effect will be precisely the contrary. That it
v ill yet cause many a loud and senseless har-
rangue we have no doubt, but in the two con-
ventions which are to hold the representatives
of twenty-five millions of people, we believe
more grave questions will arise, and issues be
taken upon still more Important topics. The
effect of this bill will, in the end, be found to
be of a quieting nature, and it will do much
toward putting an end to this foolish agita-
tion which has so often disgraced the primary
meeting, the national convention, and the
Congressional hall.

The recent accounts of Indian disturlnances ishould awaken us to the fact that something
should be officially done, toward givingpeace
to the border states. Texas and New Mexi-
can papers are completely filled with disas-
trous news, concerning their depredations,
and we fully believe in the truth of the follow-ing remarks, found in an exchange.

It certainly cannot be the purpose ofCon-pr s>, o nurture these Indian demonstrations
i

danSer°us and destructive form :and. if it be not. why, we would ask, does itnot wake up to the necessities of the occasionand end the war at once ? If something effec-ts e be not done, and quickly too, there willassuredly be a great waste of life, immensef ,

ru ?tloD of property, and a war tedious,inglorious and expensive.”

Amusements.—During the past week, an
unusual treat has been offered to the citizens
of Grass Valley. On Friday evening the
talented troupe now under the management
of Charley King, appeared at the Alta Plall.
and of course had a crowded house. Such
merit as is found in this company, will al-
ways meet its reward. Burke cannot be ex-
celled in bis role, Kent is always a favorite,
and pleases with his droll remarks, King is
capital in the characters he assumes, and
Folland and Duraphries Campbell, and Col
ville, make up as good a male cast as can bt
found at any theatre in the State. The plea-
sing Mrs. Kent, was, as she always is, irresis
table, and Miss Edwin is calculated for an
actress of high order. In the clear enuncia-
tion of Mrs. Campbell, we find evidences o!
the scholar, and it is not likely that so much
talent has ever before visited the mountains
in one company. It is their intention we be-
lieve. to remain in Downieville a few nights,
and on their return, stop in this place again.
A crowded audience would again greet them.

Thanks.—Adams & Co. gave us full files
of Atlantic papers, in advance of every other
conveyance. They also handed us the extra
of the Nevada Democrat, which that enter-
prising paper published on receipt of steamer
news by telegraph. For various other favors
we are indebted to the gentlemanly agents of
the above mentioned firm.

THE FOURTH.
July 1776 ! The morning sun as it rose in

its glory and splendor, lighted up the forests
of the Atlantic border, and looked down on a
people with no history—with no prospect,
other than that of a bloody and continued war.
The weak and vacillating Prince lolled easily
upon old England’s throne, a little anxious
mayhap, but confidently expecting soon to
open his gates to a victorious army. Years
have passed, another power now rests upon
that throne, but still there is anxiety in dou-
ble fold upon the cushioned seat. But our
glorious commonwealth hailed the July of
1854, as a great holiday, and the children of
the Republic, scattered from East to West,
from North to South, from the Atlantic to the
Pacific, along either shore, in Maine and
Georgia, in Nebraska and Oregon, in Califor-
nia and who knows where, thousands
of miles apart, yet all united and all at peace
gave one universal shout, as they beheld in
its beauty and waving grandeur tbe flag of
their country unfurled to catch the breath Of
American freedom. In their valleys and
shores, and mountain homes, by procession
and oration, by the booming cannon or the
sqpl stirring drum, in the church or in the
amphitheatre, all over the vast land the day
was celebrated as fancy ordered. So, was the
birth day of the American Republic welcomed
and the name of Washington remembered.
It was an enlightened people understanding
liberty, and revelling in the delights of actual
possession.

The day was appropriately celebrated by
the children of Grass alley. A procession
consisting of Sabbath School children and Ca-
dets of Temperance, was formed at the Church
of Rev. Mr. Simmons, and left at about 9 o'-
clock A. M., for the grove at the head of Wood-
pecker Ravine. Tbe tasteful and orderly ap-
pearance of the children, most strongly re-
minded us of similar scenes witnessed at
home. Several pieces were well sung by the
children, a salutatory address delivered by one
of the Cadets, and two dialogues followed,
which were spoken in a manner reflecting
much credit both on themselves, and those
who trained them. The table was spread with
a variety and abundance of good things
After partaking amply of the collation, the
children, amused themselves with various
sports and games until late in the afternoon,
when all returned to their homes, highly plea-
sed and satisfied with their day’s enjoyment.

At the Union Course the collection of peo-
ple was immense. The horse racing Ac., &c.
all passed off as agreeably and pleasantly as
any one could wish. If any were disappoint,
ed. weean pledge them our honor, that it was
not the fault of the enterprising proprietors
The utmost exertion and severest endeavor
was made use of. to render the day everything
which had been promised. Neither expense,
time or labor was spared, and taking it all in
ail the whole affair was most excellently pre-
pared. In the amphitheatre, there was capi-
tal sport, and if not quite so savage as some
might wish, still it was quite enough so to
render it extremely exciting. The dinner was
par excellence, and Benton stands among the
front rank of caterers, in the minds of any
and all, who tasted the rich viands so luxuri-
antly spread.

At Storms’ Rauch, there was also seen a jo-
rum of fun. Indian races, bear fights and
the jangling of dogs, and in fact every possi-
ble sport was introduced, and all passed ofi
pleasantly. To those who were not there on
the 4th we would say, if you wish to seek a
peasant locality for sj ending the day, where
alter a good ndeover a smooth road,you can
enjoy a cool and delightful lounge, and excel-
lent dinner, go to Storms’.

At lowa Hill, the Bear and Bull fight was
equal to the most sanguine expectation. Ex-
perienced vaqurros placed, without dif-
ficulty, the animals in the ring. The Ball
was wild, and the Bear, a grizzly of large
size, was caught a few weeks since. The in-
stant the animals beheld each other they made
a spring, the bear raising himself to strike,
and the bull lowering his head for a plunge.
The contest was tremendous, and in about
twenty minutes the bull with one ear bitten
off, bis nose torn, and neck severely mangled,
laid his ferocious adversary completely dead
in the centre of the arena.

During the entire day. Grass Valley was
very quiet, with tbe exception of now and
then the sound of a twelve pounder, which
had been placed on W inchester Heights, and
« as made to pour forth itsresounding music,
by one of our oldest and most patriotic citi-
zens, J. H. Tibbetts, Esq. A flag of the largest
size was raised upon a native pine, and it
pleased all to gaze often and long upon the
waving sanctuary of home.

In the evening, one of the pleasantest par-
ties came off at the Grass Valley House, which
we ever attended in California. To particu-
larise, where there were so many beautiful
women in attendance would be invidious;
and to speak of the general management, and
the magnificent supper as it should be, would
require more space than our present number
permits. Suffice it to say. that everything so
partook of the excellent, and passed of so a-
greeably, that our friend Guiou has but to
announce another of like description to again
call out all the beauty aud chivalry of our
delightful village.

The Robinsons. —From private advices we
are pleased to learn of the continued success
of this interesting family. They are drawing
capital houses, and we notice by the Auburn
papers, that a complimentary benefit is ten-
dered them by the citizens of that place.
Capt. Wright who is travelling with them is
fast recovering his health.

mining JVewg.

Around Grass Valley, the mining interest
has been prospered to an unusual degree du-
ring the past week. We have heard of no
company, where prosperity has not crowned
effort. At the Manhattan Mill, the rock
crushed in three days, yielded 26 pounds of
closely pressed amalgum. This is indeed an
astonishing result. The rock came from
Houston hill, which bids fair to prove one ot
the richest leads in the country. Messrs.
Houston and Stackhouse have shown us spe-
cimens, which would convince the most skep-
tical.

From Humbug Flat, and the flat at the
mouth of Wookpecker ravine, we hear of suc-
cess. The companies at the Eureka and Grass
Valley Slides have been well remunerated, j

On Alta Hill, some enterprising citizens
have commenced sinking a shaft which they
intend shall be the model shalt of California.
It will probably be extended between two
and three hundred feet. When finished, it
will afford a complete tost of tl* richness
and extent of the Grass Valley Side lead.
If successful, it will tell for
many years to come.

From lowa Hill, we obtain conflicting ac-
counts, some represent the water as failing,
while others continue the wonderful stories
hitherto received. The Star Mining Co. have
tunneled in 325 feet, and are still in the bed
rock. All agree however in saying that it is
the most lively place in the State. The num-
ber of people congregated there is enormous,
and none seem in the least discouraged. We
cannot however be led to credit the Nevada
Democrat—when it states that the popula-
tion is about equal to Grass Valley, Between
three and four thousand people would entire-
ly glut the miningmarket.

Forest City, is flourishing as usual, and we
hear that the 4lb passed off agreeably, and
the miners generally doing well. A lump
was taken out one day last week, weighing
over 40 ounces. Above Little York, on Bear
river, we understand the water is giving out.
and scarcely any of the miners making wages.

Sad Accident.—On the fourth, an accident
occurred at the Union Course which termi-
nated fatally for a German, whose name we
could not learn. As Mr. H. Hughes, brother
of the proprietor of the track, was firing a
revolver pointed to the ground, in order to
frighten the boar from his cage, some one
jostled against him sufficiently to turn him
round and cause the pistol to raise. The ball
passed through the enclosure and struck the
unfortunate German about an inch from the
right nipple, passing obliquely, and causing
his death in a few minutes. Mr. Hughes was
almost distracted, but was not in the least
blamed by any one of the immense gathering,
as he was known to be completely innocent.
A coroners jury brought in their verdict in j
accordance with the above facts. The man
was properly cared for by the proprietor of
the course, and buried at his expense. It
was one of those melancholy' events, where
life falls a sacrifice to a pure accident.

Shooting Affray.—Last week a serious
difficulty occurred at Alpha, which resulted
in the death of one person and the wounding
of another. At the termination of a lawsuit
before a Justice of the Peace, one of the par-
ties named John Odell, commenced cowhid-
ing his opponent, Bell. During the affray,
the latter was knocked dowi and badly hurt.
He then retreated to his house across the
street, being pursued by Odell. The latter
then commenced beating Mrs. Bell, who had
come out to save her husband. While swing-
ing her around by the hair of her bead, Odell
was shot in the side by Mr. Bell, who mean-
while had recovered. He fired, it is said,
three times. One shot passed through the
head of Mr. H. Stines, who was at the time
endeavoring to pacify Odell and withdraw
him fr- m the fight. Mr. Stines survived but
a short time. Odell is not considered badlv
wounded, the ball having struck a rib and
glanced off. Mr. and Mrs. Bell immediately
jumped into the stage which was about start-
ing, and came to Nevada. Another account
slates that C. W. Hill, attorney for Bell, tired
the shut which killed Stines.

Election IVews.
Placer County—The returns leave no

doubt that this county has gone against the
Electionists.

El Dorado County.—The Sacramento
Union gives the details of the returns here-
tofore published, showing forty-seven Anti-
Electionlsts and six Electionists.

A telegraphic dispatch from San Francisco
to the Sacramento State Journal, dated Ju-
ly 2. 8 p. m., says that Monterey, Santa Bar-
bara, Santa Clara, Alameda, Sonoma, and
San Luis Obispo have returned full electiou-
ist delegations.

Yuba County.—We learn from the Cali-
fornia Express that the Democratic Conven-
tion w hich assembled in Marysville on Satur-
day last, made the following nominations for
that county: Senate—C. E. L'ppiucott; As-
sembly—J. E. Clayton, Wm. Gcller, S. M.
Miles, C. S. Gavor, C. T. Chase ; Coroner—

H. w. Teed. '

Sutter County.— On Saturday last, as we
learn from the same paper, the Democratic
Convention of Sutter county made the fol-
lowing nomination-: Senator—P. C Rust;
Assemblyman—B. P. Hastings. This Sena-
tor is elected by Sutter, in conjunction with
Yuba, and this nomination is but a recom-
mendation to the jointconvention of the two
counties.

Death of Mr. E. Bingham.—There arc ma-
ny stories afloat concerning this affair, of
which the following is one, as found in the S.
F. Herald.

During the trip down, Mr. Bingham either
made dishonorable proposals to or seduced a
married lady on board. The matter having
come to the ears of the husband, a demand
for satisfaction was made, but whether that
demand was complied with, is not altogether
clear. The passengers having become cogni-
zant of the whole affair, tried Bingham and
sentenced him to be shot. A committee of
seven was appointed to shoot him—seven re-
volvers, only one of which was loaded with
ball cartridge, were placed in a champagne
basket—the eyes of the committee were blind-
folded, and each selected a pistol. The man
who drew the loaded pistol proved to be a
good shot, the ball passing through one of
the lungs of Bingham, who, it is stated ex-
pired shortly afterwards.

Jpgs' W ebster in his wisdom, defines a cha-
rivari to be a mock serenade of discordant
nuisio, kettles, tin horns, &c. designed to an-
noy and insult. It was at first directed
against widows who married a second time,
at an advanced age; but is now extended to
other occasions of nocturnal annoyance. So
probably thought two or three newly married
couple on last evening, for of all the means
used to render night hideous, we never saw
the equal. Church bells mounted in wagons.
Chinese gongs and other varieties of noisy
instruments raided the whole town, and caus-
ed us at first to suppose the village on fire.

California is becoming famous for her
extraordinary agricultural yields. From ev-
ery port on of the State we hear accounts of
tall barley, oats, and grain of various kinds,
and it has become an old story oft repeated
IVe were shown last week grasses and wheat
from the ranch of Mr. Dow. which was certain
ly equal to any we h >ve yet noticed. From
one single kernel, 37 stalks of barley had
grown, all well headed and very tall. Oats
too. grown upon the red soil, hitherto thought
sterile, were as luxuriant as the owner could
possibly desire.

The G. V. Literary Society.—We are
gratified to leara of the continued success of
the above mentioned institution. It certain
ly has a claim upon every citizen, and we
would recommend it to the attention of all.
At the last meeting, the following question
was introduced, -Do the causes which tend
to the dissolution of the Union outweigh
those that contribute to its perpetuity.” Af-
ter an able discussion, it was submitted, and
the meeting adjourned. It would be well if
this could receive equalpatronage with other
and less valuable attractions.

News from t«ir Atlantic Papers,

Riot in Boston.—The city of Boston has
been thrown into a great state of excitement,
in consequence of the arrest of a fugitive
slave, named Anthony Burns, who absconded
from his owner. Col. Suttle, of Alexandria,
Va. The slave had acknowledged that he
had absconded and desired to return, yet,
some abolitionists swore the negro was

in Boston two weeks before he absconded.
The mob that attempted to rescue the slave
was headed by Theodore Parker, Wendell
Phillips, S. J. May. Horace Greely, John P.
Hale, Gerritt Smith and others of their stripe
of fanatics. One week after the Slave’s ar-
rest. ho was surrendered by the U. S. Com-
missioner to his master. He v. as immediate-
ly conveyed on board the revenue cutter,
which without delay set sail for Norfolk.
There was on the occasion an imposing array
of the military. The Militia lined the streets
from the Court House to the place of embar-
kation. where 50 armed policemen were sta-
tioned, and the fugitive slave was escorted
by 145 regular troops, including a detach-
ment of artillery with a nine pounder load-
ed with grape-shot. Mr. James Bachelder.
employed as U. S. officer, was stabbed by the
rioters the first day, and immediately expir-
ed.
The Xcbrasta Act ami Public Opinion.

One hundred and forty-eight guns were
fired on Friday evening in the Park, as a sa-
lute to the Kansas-Nebraska bill—one hun-
dred and thirteen guns for the House, and
thirty-five for the Senate—the respective
votes of the two houses in favor of the bill, I
While the cannon were still reverberating
throughout the city, a procession formed in
the Park, and preceded by a brass band, and |
bearing transparencies, they marched through
the streets cheering and rejoicing.

On the reception of the news of the pas-
sage of the Nebraska bill in Manchester. N.
H., a salute of oae hundred and thirteen
guns (one to each member who voted for the
measure) was fired by the democrats.

One hundred guns were fired in Cleveland,
on the 24th inst.. by the Cleveland and Ohio
City Light Artillery companies in honor of
the passage of the Nebraska bill by the U. S.
House of Representatives.

And in other places similar demonstrations
took place.

The Chicago Democrat, whose principal
editor, John Wentworth, holds a seat in Con-
gress, and recorded his vote against the Ne-
braska bill, has come out in favor of the pro-
position of Mr. Cutting. The Democrat has
heretofore been as silent on the subject as
though the non-intervention question had
never been raised.

The Detroit Tribune is rampant over the
success of the Nebraska bill. It says that the
traitors in the House of Representatives have
at last triumphed over liberty and truth, jua-
t ce and humanity, national honor, the rights
of the North, the Declaration of Indepen-
dence, the law of the Almighty, and every-
thing else good men hold most sacred.

The Newark Mercury, an anti-Nebraska. j
free soil whig paper, prefers to support Thos. :
H. Benton for the Presidency to any of the
whigs in the south, who. it says, are ever
ready to sacrifice thereal good of the country
to the demands of slavery.

The Cleveland Plain Dealer rejoices over
the passage of the Nebraska-Kansas bill, and
says the next thing we want is the Home-
stead bill, then the Pacific railroad, then the
Mesilla Valley, then take possession of Cuba
and annex Canada, the Sandwich Islands and
Honduras, and give us free trade and direct
taxation, and then our Representatives may
go home.

Tburlow Weed’s paper at Albany, which
represents the woolly-head Seward, free soil
faction of the whig party, and the Albany
Register, which hangs on the Fillmore and
silver grey horn, are talking loudly about
organizing a party in opposition to the Ne-
braska question. This looks like amalgama-
tion.

The New York Times threatens servile
war and a disruption of the Union.

Death of Fanny Forrester.—The death
of Mrs. Emily C. Judson took place on Thurs-
day evening at Hamilton, Madison Co. after
an illness of several months. This excellent
lady was widely known as the writer of the
popular sketches and tales which appeared
under the signatures of Fanny Forrester and
at a later period, as the wife of the devoted
Burman missionary, the Rev. Mr. Judson.

Missouri.—Henry M. Vories of Buchanan
County has been nominated as the anti-Ben-
ton and the Nebraska Democratic candidate
for Congress in the IVth Congressional Dis-
trict.

John G. Miller has been nominated as the
Whig candidate for re-election to Congress
from the Vth District.

Gen. Thos. L. Price is the Benton candidate,
and Geo. W. Hough, of Jefferson City is the
Anti-Benton Democratic candidate.

Good Father Matthew has had another
shock of the palsy. The physicians have ad-
vised him to try the air of Maderia. He does
not avail himself of the advice for one rea-
son only—he is poor. He did have a pension
of £3OO. But to secure a debt contracted,
not for himself, but for the Temperance
cause, which has been so dear to him, it was
all paid to obtain a life insurance policy. A
Limerick paper is the authority for this state-
ment, which will make many friends sad.

It is reported that Lieut. E. F. Beall, Su-
perintendent of Indian Affairs in California,
has been removed, and the important trust
confided to the charge of Hon. T. J. Henley,
Postmastei at San Francisco. It is said that

Mr. Beall's offence is malfeasance in office
and insubordination.

A treaty between Austria and Prussia has
been executed, and is made public. It is de-
clared in the preamble, to be couched on a
similar basis with the convention between
France and England, but different in conse-
quence of the differences of interests which
in Austria and Prussia have been endangered
by the European balance of power being
threatened by Russia, from those endangered
in France and England.

It is estimated that the entire bill of ex-
pense attending the proceedings connected
with the arrest of Burns at Boston will ex-
ceed the sura of thirty thousand dollars.

An exchange says that Hon. Henry A.
Wise has recently married. To any dear
bachelor friend still halting between two
opinions, it says, Go and do like-Wise.

The Governor has appointed the Honorable
Julius Rockwell of Pittsfield. United States
Senator, in place of the Hon. Edward Eve-
rett, resigned. Mr. Rockwell has been a
Representative in Congress from Berkshire
County and Speaker of the Massachusetts U
of Representatives.

A good story is told of a Michigan man
who recently went down into Indiana to buy
a drove of horses. He was longer than ho
intended to be absent, and failed to meet a
business engagement. On being rather re-
proached for not being at home, he made due
apology. “I tell you how it is Squire, at
every little darned town they wanted me to
stop and be President of a Bank.”

POSTSCRIPT.
lowa Rill—Sad Accidcut»*LoM ofLifc.

Just as we go to press, we learn ft om Dr.
Hatch that two men were killed on Indepen-
dence Hill yesterday by the falling of a shaft.
They were at work in Morse & Co’s deep cut,
when the shaft fell in burying and killing
them instantly.

Another man was severely injured yester-
day at lowa Hill, having his hip dislocated
by coming in contact with an enraged bul-
lock.

TheDoctor gave us some farther items con-
nected with the Fourth. They had a grand
procession and oration ; an excellent dinner
at Butts’ New York Restaurant, and a ball
in the evening at Richardson’s Hotel. Ev-
erything passed off to the entire satisfaction
of the immense gathering. The orator of the
day was J. C. Hillyer, Esq., who made a bril-
liant effort.

Mining still prosperous, and new strikes
are every day being made.

We are indebted to Adams & Co., for San
Francisco and Sacramento papers to day in
advance of every other means of conveyance.
From the Union we learn that the fourth
passed off pleasantly both at Sacramento and
San Francisco.

To ocu Rfadeks.—A patriotic desire to
celebrate our National Birth day must furnish
an apology for issuing oar paper one day la-
ter the present week. Trusting this may be
considered suScisnt, we wish you all prosper-
ity and happiness.

Music.—A course of Lectures upon music
will be delivered in this place by Mr. A. S.
W ight. The introductory to the course will
be given on Wednesday evening next. The
public are invited to attend.
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lowa Hill.—Mr. Corvetjcs T. Gcti.kb Is our agent
at lowa Hill, at the office of Wells, Fargo & Co.,
at which place the Telegraph will be delivered ev-
ery Thursday. Any business intended for this office
from that place will be promptly intended to by Mr.
Cutler.

Gardiner «& Kirk are our agents in Sacramento,
at the Post Oilice Literary Depot, third street, next
to the Post Office. Any business connected with
the “ Telegraph,” entrusted with them, will be
faithfully attended to.

Air. L. P. I'islier is our sole Agent for the Grass
\ alley IELEGKAPH in San Francisco. He is empow-
ered to receive advertisements and receipt for the
same. All advertisements left with Mr. Fisher will
receive prompt attention. He may be found at hisdesk in the Merchants’ Exchange.

That most excellent paper the Sacra-
mento Union , has come out in a new dress
and a little enlarged. This evidence of suc-
cess is pleasing to every body who has had the
pleasure of perusing its columns. The picto-
rial lately published at the Union office is by
far the best ever produced in this coun-
try.

The Rev. Theodore Parker, and Wendell
Phillips, have applied to the authorities for
protection from the Irish, who have threaten-
ed vengeance in consequence of the killing
of the officer, Batchelder, which occurrence
took place on Friday night. The military of
the city is under arms.

Female Magician.—The S. F. Sun heralds
the speedy approach of Madame Nigara, the
only female magician extant. She is expect-
ed to arrive in the next steamer, for the pur-
pose of giving a series of extraordinary feats
of ledgerdemain in California.

Quite a number of the theatrical people
are intending soon to leave this country for
Australia. Among other names mentioned,
we noticeKate Hays, Charley Thorne and
family, and Mr. Vinson.

Arrival of Yankee Scllivan.—This cele-
rated pugilist arrived on Saturday in the
steamer “Yankee Blade.” This is bis second
advent on our shores.

One of the best Jewellers in the
State, is Mr. Pierson, at Lamb’s old stand on
Mill Street. Pie will long be remembered as
the discoverer of the big diamond, which
made so much talk a short time ago. He
showed us on yesterday, a ring made from
Californ a gold, in which he had reset some
rich diamonds taken from another ring, which
in beauty of manufacture and taste in set-
ting. would render it a fit ornament upon the
hand of royalty.

Spiritual Hair Cutting.—A believer in
spiritualism writes from Ashtabula county,
Ohio, that the spirit of his deceased wife,
through the medium of their little daughter,
eleven years old, among other curious things.
cut his hair, just as she had been accustomed
to do it for thirty years.

Backus Minstrels.—This amusing compa-
ny gave an entertainment here on Sunday
evening, and were very successful. They
got together and pleased a large audience.
Besides being excellent singers, they possess
an originality which always takes.

Any one visiting Sacramento, will
do well to remember that Keyes & Co. have
garments of every possible description, and
of every style, made up in the nicest man-
ner.

When you get thirsty, hungry or hot,
visit Charley's Ice Cream saloon next doorto
our office. You will depart cooled, and with
nothing to wish for.

Wells, Fargo & Co. have our thanks
for numerous favors during the week. For
Atlantic papers, aud full hies daily, of the
Journals of our own State, we feel particu-
larly obliged.

Hughes, the great pedestrian, made $l5OO
by Ins recent leat of walking 80 consecutive
hours without rest. $l3BO of that sum he
has transmitted to his wife and children in
the Atlantic States.

The Nevada Editors, if we may judge
from their columns, are living mostly upon
ice cream. W e prefer something more sub-
stantial.

of every circumstance, such
as hot weather &c., the Ep.cureau is flourish-
ing. Let the hungry take heed.

The Address of A. B. Dibble, Esq., df-
livered on St. John's day. at Nevada, is to be
published. It will be found a master effort.

Everything nice in the Grocery lino
is always to be found at Richard Dozier’s.

Marks & Jessel on Mill Street have a
fresh lot of tip top segars. If you want a
good smoke, call on them.

Arrivals at the Beatty House.
Tuesday, June 27th.—Thomas McGlcmery Chat

Swett, Ed J Brooks, A N Fetter, C F Wood Nevjcdi
Jno V A Lansing, John Porter, Jno Johnsok, Omegi
Oeo B rrear.M'lo H. Turner and Lady, san Franciscleo^reo 1BA

dariimt h‘;TRO
a
t B^Vo<jdward

- 830 Franci!co. Geo. A. Gillitt, Nevada; G. Humiston like Flats. P. storms, storms Ranch. ’
**

Thursday, 291 h.—J Bowstead k Ladv eac Citv «

»■ 1 Coloma; P 0 Conner /’c
r
Ml
l ?11ls’ Sacramento City; Georgshatter; Luther Fene, lowa Hill. ®

triday, 30th.—JamesBryan, R. soule Tsam Colville Chas A King,' T Campbell and Lady MilLdwm, T Folknd, D Dumphins, T. Davis, saZ’citif elevins, san Jose, Chas Burk, F M Kent k Ladv SaFrancisco; m Fuller & Lady, lowa Hill
**

sat. July I.—R W Ranson, F T Enloa r v2savada: F Bonne san Francisco ]->m«

ino
,

B Catkins; John McAllis, CiGR BeairSstoR
cad^;rI •

H
nisher’ Nevad»; E 8 Davis, sa

lonAuWn,r a
V rl 0Dlga: F R Copeland, L M Dil

Au' s J?hurch. Johnson Ranch.
House* s s

M Rand
’ L A Warn®r, Buckeyfon A ? pw

l, B
,

to?' Mass IJ R Copeland, L M Dil
DWRiVWv’ Aubll,rn ; D J Wheeler, W Morrisor

r G Rurrill, J E Wheelright. Anburn, J W W ells, Camptonville; C B Land, Oak Gror


